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EUBDHT EtMm the convention might, split on the
question of whether prayer should be
introduced at the meetings, a dele-
gate who is serving with the national
army at Camp Dix, rushed upon the
stage and ended the debate by
charging that "this quarrel here to
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day is the result or German Bpies.
Later other delegates expressed the
opinion that German agents were at-

tempting to break up the convention TO BE ACCEPTABLE
because of its loyalty to tne l nitea
States.,

The convention then formed a per-
manent organization of the 700,000 to
900.000 Lithunaians in this country,
with headquarters here and local
Soviets in every city having a Lithu-
anian colony.

o
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STOCKHOLM, March 13. Thorn-we- ll

Haynes, American consul at
who recently left that city

with 15 Americans because of the
threatening situation there, is not at
Bjoerneberg, Finland, according to a
message reaching Minister Ira Nelson
Morris here. The Germans are re-
ported to be arresting Americans and
Englishmen of military age .wherever
encountered, which makes it impossi-
ble for Mr. Haynes and his party to
come to Stockholm by the way of
the Aland islands. They may be
obliged to proceed by sledge under a
flag of truce through the lines of the
white guards to Tonrea,
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What is it?
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WASHINGTON, March 13. Amer-
ica's first fighting seaplane equipped
with Liberty motors has been tried out
and accepted, it was learned tonight,
and a number of the craft now are be-
ing delivered for the use of the naval
air service. They are the advance
guard of a big fleet which will be
added to the forces engaged in sub-
marines hunting in the war zone.

A second type of fighting plane for
the American army known as the Bris-
tol model also have reached the pro-
duction stage and a considerable num-
ber will become available during the
present month. Still another type, a
two-seat- machine is being manu-
factured.

Have Two Liberty Motors
Construction details of these planes

L1MIXED

Let Cuticura Care
for Baby's Skin

It's rrally wonderful how quickly a hot
bath with Cuticura Soap followed by a
Rent's anointing with Cuticura Oint-

ment rrlievfs skin irritations which
keep baby wakeful and restless, per-
mits sleep forinfant and rest for mother,
and points to hcalment. in most cases
when it seems nothing would help.

Sample Each Free by Mail. Addrets post-
card: Culictira. Dept. 7A, Bonton." Sold
everywhere. Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 30c.
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WASHINGTON, March 13. Accord-

ing to a dispatch today from Zurich,
the German socialist newspaper Vor--
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waerts says the scandal in Germany
connected with graft at the Daimler
munitions factories, which the budget
commission of the reichstag is investi-
gating, has caused & veritable panic
in the Berlin stock exchange. The
Daimler stock fell two-thir- of its
value, a large number of other war
stocks suffering similar shrinkage, due
to popular belief that the greater part
of the war factories have been guilty of
grafting and will be prosecuted by the
German treasury

never have been published. It is
known, however, that the seaplanes are
substantially similar to the British fly-
ing boats and are equipped with two
Liberty motors, which provide approxi-
mately 700 horse power to drive the
ship. This is understood to be much
in excess of the power used in similar
British craft and their performance is
expected to be proportionately better.

In this connection it was learned that
engineers of the aircraft board have

WASHINGTON. March 13 When
members of congress heard today that

FIf! the owner of a house occupied by Ma-
jor General Black, chief of engineers,
had notified the family after the gen
eral's departure for France with Sec
retary Baker, that the rent hereafter

RUSSIAN MESSAGES would be 1230 instead of J100 a month.
Representative Johnson of Kentucky,

ENSIGN FALLS TOchairman of the District of Columbia
committee, introduced a resolution au GERMAN GAS BOMBS
thorising the president to comman

overcome the last minor defect of the
Liberty motors, having to do with the
lubrication system. A number of mot-
ors taken haphazard from the' quan-
tity production supply have been op-
erated continuously for many hours
without any trouble developing.

Ready in. Quantity Soon
Officials in close toucti with nroeress

deer the property. Under the resolu

DEATH IN THE SEA LOCATED AND THEN
tion General Black would be permitted
to keep the house, if he desired, until
one year after the war, paying $100 a
month, minus repairs and expenses.

o
being made on production of fighting
planes in this country are satisfied that
the output will tax shipping facilities
before July, when delivery in quanti-
ties in France has, been scheduled.
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NORFOLK, Ya., March 13. Ensign
Leslie M. McNaughton, U. S. N. R. F.,
was drowned and Cadet Malcolm Stev-
enson, U. S. N. R. F, was slightly hurt
today in the fall of a seaplane in which
they were flying over Hampton Roads.

Already a problem of caring for the
planes on the other side is one to

DON'T SAY "Lumber"
Say "HALSTEAD LUMBER"

Specify HALSTEAD LUMBER in your contract-th- en
you will get the best. It costs no more than

other lumber.

J. D. HALSTEAD LUMBER CO.
12 Busy Yards In Arizona

Phone 1605-160- 9 7th Ave. and Van Buren

(Five Points)

wnicn General Pershing's staff is giv
ing serious thought.SPANISH

The cause of tne accident was not de Those produced in the United Statestermined, but the engine apparently
became deranged when the plane was

are in addition to t,iie fighting aviation
equipment to be provided under ran.
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NEW YORK, March 13. Approval of

I'residrnt Wilson's recent message to
the Russian people and an expression
of hope that the sovereignty of the en-ti- ro

Russian people might be estab-
lished, were conveyed by the League
for National Unity to the
society at Moscow today in the follow-
ing cablegram:

"The League for National Unity, an
organization of Americans of all
classes, sections, creeds and parties,
deeply sympathizes with the Russian
people in their heroic and increasing
determination to pierce through the
darkness and disaster in which they
are temporal ily struggling. Historical-
ly, it is but a short time since we con-
fronted days as dark and unpromising.

"The league wishes to convey to the
soviet its sincere approval of President
Wilson's recent message to the Russian
people. It is its earnest and heartfelt
wish that the Russian people may se-
cure liberty for all, through law, and
establish the sovereignty of the entire
people, without distinction of race, na-
tion or creed, excluding none, prescrib-ing.non- e

and giving to all equal rights
of citizenship."

Among those who signed the cable-
gram were:

tract through the French .and British
government. There are indications
that these foreign contracts alsn in

three hundred feet in the air and the
machine plunged into the water.

Navy craft sent t, te rescue saved
Stevenson, who was hanging to the
wreckage. McNaughton's body was re-
covered a short time afterwards.

not up to the oriirmnl snhodiiio
aeiivery.

DANGER 1E IDEA1 CLE PERFORMED
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PARIS, Tuesday, March 13. The

Romanones element in the Span-
ish cabinet has apparently become ex-

tinct with the resignation of Amalie
Jimeno, the minister of marine, accord-
ing to today's advices from Madrid
where the premier, the Marquis de
Alhucemas, recently agreed to con-
tinue in office at King Alfonso's re-
quest after having presented his resig-
nation. Conferences lasting all the
morning between the premier and
former premier Romanones were held
in pursuance to the latter's effort to
obtain the continuation of Senor Ji-
meno in office, but this was

DUTCH SI'SSAYS C. E. OFFICIAL
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WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN

FRANCE, Tuesday, March 12 (By the
Associated Tress.) The American
forces northwest of Tuol carried out
an important raid on the German lines
Monday night. The artillery prepara-
tion lasted forty-fiv- e minutes and the
Americans entered the German de-
fenses as far as the second, line. They
found a number of German dead from
shell fire and some of those who were
retreating were shot down.

The American pioneers accompany-
ing the infantry blew up enemy dug-
outs No prisoners were taken, chiefly
because of the fact that the Germans
did not remain to fight, but ran pre-
cipitately at the approach of the Amer-
icans. All the Americans returned to
their own lines and considerable infor-
mation was secured.

The American artillery last night
completely obliterated a German posi-
tion in which two hundred gas projec-
tors had been set' up ready for a gas
attack. The projectors were discovered
late yesterday in a photograph taken
from high in the air .

As soon as they were definitely lo-

cated there was a great concentration
of American artillery fire, and the
projectors and the entire position were
destroyed. In the last gas attack upon
American troops only 75 projectors
were used. The new attack, therefore,
had been planned on a much more ex

Arizona Egyptian Cotton
Company

Cardinal Gibbons, Frank Mason IS NOW WITHDRAWNNorth, president Federal Council

A PLEDGES THE HAOT-- F AfMriii in ti, r
e'6n minister. Dr. Loudon, presented
to the state's general today a note

tiations with the allies for an eco

Churches of Christ In America; Samuef
Gompers, president of the Americah
Federation of Labor; Carrie Chapman
Catt, president national American
Woman's Suffrage association; Warren
S. Stone, grand chief International
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers;
Frank Morrison, secretary American
Federation of Labor; Mrs. James
Wadsworth, Jr., president National As-
sociation Opposed to Woman Suffrage;
William Jay Schleffelin, executive
committee Friends of Russian Free-
dom, and John 11. Finley, New York
state commissioner of education.

GOVERNMENT FEALTY

BOSTON, March 13. An enthusiastic
report of conditions among the Ameri-
can forces abroad was received here
today from Dr. Daniel a. Poling, citi-
zenship superintendent of the United
Society of Christian Endeavor, who is
in France representing that organi-
zation.

"We are literally performing mir-
acles," Dr. Poling asserted. "The mor-
ale of the men is superb and when the
hour strikes they will be found worthy
of high traditions of our people. They
realize that stern things are before
them, but they will not fail."

Dr. Poling characterized the work of
the Y. M. C. A. as "beyond all praise."

o
Do not wait till tomorrow phone

that WANT AD. to The Republican
and dispose of, or get what you want.

nomic arrangement. The minister
said that since the note was draftedhe had recpivpd inffirmiitmn UJ- - me
allied governments' riosiro in vtharaw tneir promise to accept theDutch condit

Herbert B.
Atha,

President

Foot of
Fifth
Street mmtensive scale.
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NEW YORK, March 13. Support

to the United States in its struggle
against militarism and aid to Lithu-
ania in obtaining its independence
after the war, were pledged by 8,000
Lithuanians in convention here today.

At one time, when it appeared that

RESERVISTS TRAVELDo not watt till tomorrow phone
that WANT AD. to The Republican
and dispose of, or get what you want.

IN BE y

F ROM BEACH E D SHIP
We have succeeded in getting a further supply of seed
and are now offering a limited quantity of Kapco Cake at
$45.00 per ton, the best and cheapest feed for steers, sheep,
and milk cows.

In the interest of the allied govern-
ments should not be employed in
the danger zone.

The note states that America hasagreed to furnish 100,000 tons ot
wheat to Holland before the conclu-
sion of a definite arrangement, on
condition that Holland immediately
place at the disposal of the allies
half a million tons of 'shipping, as ifa definite arrangement already ex-
isted. The Dutch government is in-
quiring as to whether it is possible
to enter into such a transaction and
hopes speedily to arrive at a decision.

Plan Abandoned?
"WASHINGTON, March 13. Several

months ago representatives of the
United States and the Dutch com-
mercial commission discussed in Lon-
don a proposed agreement under
which the Netherlands would turn
over 400,000 tons of shipping for
the use of the allies on trade routes
outside of the danger zone in return
for the release of food exports from
America.

The commissioners returned to The
Hague and some vessels were sent
into the South American trade.
agreement was perfected, however,
and apparently the negotiations
were abandoned.

There has been no announcement
here of a resumption of exchanges
in the subject.

Government Pima Seed
Ready for Distribution

MUST SAVE WHEAT

AN ATLANTIC PORT, March 13.
Thirty, naval reservists of a party of
117 had an exciting adventure today
when they were landed by means of
the breeches buoy from the Mer-
chants' and Miners' Transportation
company's steamer Kershaw, which
had pushed her nose in between two
sandbars and stuck, off the coast
near here during a heavy fog. The
over 87 reservists and two women
and two children, who comprised
the passenger list, were taken off
the steamer by tugs and patrol boats.

The Kershaw, with a crew of about
40 men sticking to their posts, was
still hard in the sand tonight ana
had about seven feet of water in
her hold. The sea was calm and
the vessel was in no immediate
danger. The hope was expressed that
after the leaks in her bottom
been stopped, the vessel could be
pulled off with the high tide tomor-
row morning.

The Kershaw, which was bound for
a New England port rrom a middle

Vm'Msrrhra MawilRaiqnas'
j
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WASHINGTON, March 13. The

necessity for conserving wheat so the
allies may be supplied was impressed

Atlantic port, went nsnore at mid- -'

night last night. When her predica-
ment was discovered today coast
guards rigged up their gun and fired
a line across her bow. Later the
breeches buoywas put in operation
and many of the naval reservists chose
this exciting method of rescue to the
more prosaic one of tjflng taken off
by the fleet of tugs nnd other craft
which were standing by. The reserv-
ists who came ashore in the breeches
buoy were sent to their destination
by train. The others and the women
and children will proceed on the boats
which took them off the Kershaw.

Victrola Week
today on tood administrators from
nearly every state in the union at con-
ferences with officials of the food ad-
ministration. Reports of the food situ-
ation throughout the country were
made. .

o
DO not wait till tomorrow phone

that WANT AD. to The Republican
and dispose of, or get what you want.

USE OF GRAIN EOR

WITH US
ING TAKEBREW HUP r

CONCERTS BOTH MORNING AND AFTERNOON!
Come in and hear your favorite records !

BYHOUSECOfflS
FREE

To all talking machine owners! A record duster made expressly for us.
Keep your records clean. Register your name and address with us and .

we will mail you each month free of charge new lists of Victor records
and also the new victor special records that are issued frequently.
KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES. Come in and receive your duster.
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LONDON. Tuesday, March 12.

Strong criticism of the government's
policy toward the continued use of
grain for brewing' and malting was
evoked in the debate in the house of
commons today. The criticisms werej
oasea on ine enormous tonnage em-
ployed by the traffic, trie small profit to
the government from the expenditure,
and the waste of cereals at a time
when there is a possibility of a short-
age of grain for human consumption.
Critics pointed out that the opposition
is no longer confined to temperance
advocates, put is spreading to the gen-
eral public. The opinion was expressed
that the continued growth of the traf-
fic under existing circumstances is
fraught with possible peril to 'the
country.

TO PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS OF VICTROLAS!
Reasons Why We Think You Should Buy Your Victrola and Records Here.
Victor prices are the same everywhere. Our claim for your patronage is based on

SUPERIORITY IN STOCK

SUPREMACY IN SERVICE
We have by far the largest stock of Victor records In the state. "If! it can be had
we've got it." Our Victrolas are fresh from the box with our immense stock of
Victrolas YOU CAN PICK YOURS.

Most importent of all is service. This means more than merely courtesy and
attention in the store. It means the kind of treatment you get after the sale is
made. We have a thirty-seve- n year reputation for making people glad they dealt
with us.

Our whole and undivided attention is centered upon MUSIC. We do not handle
this and that and depend upon other merchandise other than that which is per-
taining to the music industry.

Will you keep these things in mind when you go out to buy your Victrola, or records?

Right Hon. Litchfield Jones ridiculed
the idea that if the British workmen
were frankly told that it was necessary
to prohibit brewing in the national in-

terest they would oppose such meas Here's the way the new, plain
door, all white Hoosier Kitchen
Cabinet looks in your home

ures or strike.
Richard Durning Holt said the ques-

tion was whether it would not be better
to employ tonnage to secure cotton for
the Lancashire spinners, rather than
materials for brewing. Sidney Robin-
son, who referred to Herbert C. Hoov
er's efforts to secure every bushel of
Daney tor food, asked for beer ration
ing and was certain the workers would

1 Li

the greatest labor and food saving device yet invented. Come in this week and have us demonstrate the
"Hoosier" and show you why more than "one million" are in daily use. Modern kitchens have Hoosier
Cabinets and Ideal Fireless Cookers. Is your kit;hen modern?

Several carloads of bed-roo- dining-roo- and drawing-roo- fuurniture have recently arrived. You'll be
surprised at the "reasonable prices" considering recent advances.

rise to such a demand on their patriot

Redewill Music Co.
A wonderful value seeA few Mahogany Candlesticks left at this week's sale price of 35c per pair,

them in our front window.if Everything Musical ff WjB&S
H 222-22- 4 West Washington Street f J ' 2 .'lA J )j

II
phenix Arizoni,itlb m

;

ism wun enthusiasm.
John Robert Clynes, parliamentary

secretary to the food control depart-
ment, in the course of his reply ex-

pressed the opinion that to enforce
would not make any contribu-

tion to winning the war. He said the
working classes already had made
great sacrifices and are still carrying
their full share of sorrow and he hoped
the government would not be pressed
further on this matter. If it ever be-

comes a question of choosing between
bread and beer, he said, there will be

on the part of the gov-
ernment, but that time has not yet

Dorris-Heyma- n Furniture Company
ARIZONA'S LEADING HOUSEFURNISHERS

We sell Buck's Gas Ranges and Leonard Cleanable Refrigerators


